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The Lake County Times Evening Edition (daily except Saturday and
Punday) "Entered as second class matter February 3, 1911. at the postofftce
at Hammond. Indiana, under the act of Congress. March S. 187."
The Gary Evening Times Entered as second class matter October S.
1909. at the postoffice at Hammond. Indiana, under the act of Congress. March
t. 1ST."
The Lake County Times (Saturday and weekly edition) "Entered as
second class matter January 30. 1911. at th postofftce at Hammond, Indiana,
under the act of Congress. March s, ls79."

WE arft to hav the "revised" skirt"
this winter. Wonder whether it will
be revised up or down?

111 tt.
telephone,
telefhohib 3.
east chicago afctj indiana harbor
Reynolds bldq, teikphosb ist.
branches east chicago, indiana harbor. whiting, crow point,
tol.lbston autd lowell.

IX the meantime, what1 does our
own little Madeline Force think of
marriage as far as she has" gone?
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white spots appeared on his hands. The
skin became tender and the white spots
grew larger. At the same time Arnold
Improved In health until he Is now in

Up and Down in

HISTORY

INDIANA

5, 1911.

firing through a window of Conover's
house when he says he saw Conover
abusing his wife and Ralph Conover,
Jr., returned a verdict of manslaughter,
after six hours' deliberation.
Indictments against Mrs. Conover and
young Conover as accessories have been
quashed.
IX CRITICAL CONDITION.
Edwin Venis, street car conductor at
Lafayette, was struck by an automobile
driven by Frank Yundt of Mulberry
Tuesday evening and probably fatallyinjured. Venis was guarding his
agalnst a Monon train when the auto
struck and dragged him ten feet. He
was taken to St. Elizabeth Hospital,
and his condition was critical; One of
his legs was broken and he is injured
internally. Mr. Yundt, the owner of
the auto. Is one of .the largest land
owners in Clinton County.

excellent physical condition. His body
is covered with large white spots which
are so tender he is compelled to protect
his hands and face from the sun.
Members of the factulty of Indiana
THIS DATE IX HISTORY.
ARREST FAKE SALESWOMAN.
have tested his blood and
October 5.
university
A woman
the name of Mrs. are now
-- unusn
1
the various stages
observing
victory Alia Chrlsmangiving
BO
and saying she was
of his transfiguration. Their blood testa
wrecked off the Isle of Alderney,
years old was arested at Michigan City show
out of the normal condiwith loss of 1,160 lives.
'yesterday on charges of a wholesale tion. nothing
so
housewives by a fake
first governor of' the Northwest !,fl.c?f.,n
CRI SHED BY FALLING TREE.
liciting scheme. It la alleged she took
Territory
While
orders
for
silk
cutting timber on his farm
and
skirts
articles
other
ISIS First general assembly of Illi
of wearing apparel, collecting advance near Degonia, Warrick county, Frank
nois met at Kaskaskla.
d
payments in any amount she could geCiI,arton was crushed to death by a
1S30 Chester A. Arthur, twenty-firJust
to
before
- j lnS treehis
to
have
the
starting
promising
shipgoods
president of the United States, ped from New York. Scores of women work. Barton told his friends of hav.
born in Fairfield, Vt. Died in JKew
that he was going to
reported to the. police that tUey had ln had &Tm
York City November 17. 1886.
The woman admitted to belllUed- His death came half an hour
1S31 A free trade convention met Jn been duped.
the police that she had been taking later.
Philadelphia.
GREEN LEAK POIND GlILTY.
1854 Abraham
Lincoln
challeerned fake orders and that se had operatca
THIS NEWSPAPER IS THE TRADES
in
the
of
state
Wisconsin
Minnesota,
in the trial of George Green-lea- f, PAPER OF THE CONSUMERS
The
A.
to
a
OF
Joint
Stephen
jury
Douglas
in the campaign for the sen- and Michigan and South Bend and
of Terre Haute, who shot Ralph THIS CITY OF THE PEOPLE WHO
before she came to Michigan City Conover, Sr., two years ago this week. Bl'V THE HOME SVPPLIES.
ate.
1878 Marquis of Lome appointed
ARRESTED FOR GIVING DRINK.
or-general
of Canada.
Ernest Weber, 17 years old, is dea.l
1S95
Miles
assumed from the supposed effects of alcoholic
command of the United States army, poisoning.
Frank
Burns, William
Lieutenant - General Casey and Charles Codrington have
succeeding
Schofleld, retired.
been arrested, and at police head1910
Dedication of St. Patrick's ca- quarters
at Richmond It is Baid they
thedral. New York City.'
will likely be charged with Involuntary
man-or-w-
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THERE isJittle betting on the out
the Gary bribery trials. As
a rule people seldom bet on a pipe.
come of

fall-an-

st

-

-

SOMEBODY suggests, that" Italy at
least Bhould have waited until ThanksA LONG FELT WANT.
giving before beginning .war on Tur
Yesterday this paper carried the news that there is to be built in Gary key.
at a cost of $40,000 a
house, each apartment having four
PRESIDENT Taft had to shuck his
rooms each. Residential buildings of this character are much needed in
silk hat while talking to the Kansas
Gary. This one will help to supply a want of long standing and owner and
insurgents and that is how hot Kantenants will benefit from its erection. It is safe to say that the net in- sas is.
come from this building will be very high, although the rents will be reasonTHIS IS MY 63RD BIRTHDAY.
THERE are more little picayunish
able. The big apartment house with small apartments has been demonT. P. O'Connor.
in
Thomas Power O'Connor, the noted
strated a great success in Chicago and New York. Why can't it be made school boy threats banded about
the Gary graft cases than you can journalist and Irish parliamentary
eo in Lake county.
leader, was born in Athlone, October 5,
shake a stick at.
1848.
His education was obtained at
the
of the Immaculate Concep- College
SUCCEED.
to
COUNTRY CLUB PLANS
rake the tion,
SUBSCRIBER asks us
Athlone, and Queen's College,
from which he was graduated in
Hammond s capacity for doing big things was never more splendidly boxing game fore and aft again. This
or me iree ana tne nome his eighteenth year. He entered jour,
,
is
the
lana
.
11
eiuu project, it. is really remarKaoie of
uruiuiiirif u man in me
nalism as a reporter on & Dublin newsthe brave, isn t it bo?
paper In 1867, and migrated to London
mat inirty-siHammond men could be Induced to subscribe $2,000 each to
in search of a situation in 1870. Sub
aid a scheme that is primarily a social project and secondarily an invest-- i
THE esteemed Indianapolis News sequently Mr. O'Connor was employed
ment. But Hammond has risen to the occasion and all of the broad acres is Bti11 running a . "wet" and "dry" In the London office Of the New York
'
Herald. He entered the British house
across from, Homewood in Illinois will soon be converted into attractive column" Evldently tbere are some of commons
for Galway in 1880, and In
cannot be quenched,
that
.thirsts
1885 was returned for both Galway and
country club grounds.
He chose the latter conLiverpool.
The fact should noy be overlooked that the project was made possible
HAVING seen 'a picture of Miss stituency, which he continued to repre
by the enterprise of John E. Fitzgerald, F. S. Betz, A. M. Turner, W. H. Blanche Scott in her aviation attire, sent for many years. As a journalist
he is known throughout the
g
Gostlin. Teter W. Meyn, Fred Mott and a few others who first financed the we arc convinced more than ever that
world. He was the founder
a
little balloon her- of no fewer than eight daily and week
purchase of the property and afterwards sold it to the country club at cost. Blanche is regular
self.
ly journals that now exist in the BritThen as a result of the activity of those who have taken up the country
ish metropolis. Mr. O'Connor was marclub project the city of Hammond will soon be the only town in the middle ' GERMS in kisses and germs in ried in 1885 to Miss Bessy Pascall of
Texas. Both he and his wife
west to have an intown country club.
But a lot the present Austin,
have paid frequent visits to America,
generation or the generation to come
Obadiah Gardner, the new senator
, care about the germs when they make
BLACK DIRT AND SAND.
from Maine, is a practical farmer.
love.
A meeting of progressive Republicans
s
The Gary board of education is in the market for 400 or 300
of
Minnesota is to be held InPaul
of black soil, 12,000 yards in all, for which it is willing to pay about a dollar
TALK about the Mona Lisa smile. on October 30 to promote the St.
La Fol- to
a yard. This black earth is needed a6 a top dressing for the sandy sur- It doesn't begin
compare with the lette presidential candidacy.
on the face of the man who stole
smile
new
at
the
school.
Froebel
roundings
the "power" of the champeen of the
We also note that Chicago is in the market for more sand. Gary will
"peepul."
supply some of it, but when it comes to black dirt the outside will have to
come to the rescue. AVe now witness the spectacle of black soil communiTVE are bending strenuous efforts
to
abolish war, but in modern times
ties clamoring for sand and this sandy municipality buying black dirt at a
war
kills its . thousands, while pre- and then removes the cause.
high cost.
ventable accident kills its tens of In capsules, 10 or 25c at all druggists,
Can't we trade a lot of sand for some black dirt?
DaKatb Drug
Cham. Co DsKalb, IP.
thousands.
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It is reported that the

men admit having given the W?ber lad
whisky.
were
Weber and two companions
driving south of Richmond, when they
me the three men now under arrest.
The men desired to ride and the bov?
accommodated them, in return for
which the men gave them a whisky bot
tle from which they drank. Weber became unconscious from the effects of
what he drank, and was found dead

Stops Falling Hair and
Destroys Dandruff
-

Makes the Hair Grow Long, Heavy
and Luxuriant and We Can
Quickly Prove It

during the night.

If You Wish to Double the Beauty of
Your Hair at Once, Just Get a 25
Cent Bottle and Try This

WAIVES PRELIMINARY TRHL.
William Lee. of Boonville, who has
confessed to killing his father, mother
and brother while they were sleep'ng.
has waived preliminary hearing and
will not be brought to Boonville until
Oct. 12, when his trial will begin. The
preliminary was to have been held yesterday. The grand jury which will Ind
quire Into the case was to have
yesterday, but Prosecutor Ora
Davis caused a postponement until Oct.
9th.
ENDANGER LIFE AND PROPERTY.
Floods in Lawrence country are endangering life and property. All the
streams have spread their waters over
the bottom lands and swept away
standing corn. Several persons have
narrowly escaped drowning.
High water washed out part of the
bridge of the Southeastern railroad, and
an engine attacked to a freight train
went down into the muddy water. The
engineer and fireman barely reached
shore alive. They jumped when the
bridge gave way and swam to land after a struggle against the strong current.
NEGRO BECOMING WHITE.
William Arnold, of Bloomlngton, age
sixty, a colored drayman, is gradually
turning white. Following an illness
which was believed to be tuberculosis,

Surely try a Danderine Hair Cleanse if you wish
to immediately double the beauty of your hair with
littie trouble and at a Cost not worth mentioning
just moisten a cloth with a little Danderine and
draw it carefully through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time, this will cleanse the hair of
dust, dirt or any excessive oil In a few moments
you will be amazed. Your hair will be wavy,
fluffy and abundant and posses an incomparable
softness, lustre and luxuriance, the beauty and
shimmer of true hair health.
Besides beautifying the hair, one application of
Danderine dissolves every particle of Dandruff;
cleanses, purifies and invigorates the scalp, forever
stopping itching and falling hair.
Danderine is to the hair what fresh showers of
rain and sunshine are to vegetation.
It goes right
to the roots, invigorates and strengthens them. It's
properexhilarating, stimulating and
ties cause the hair to grow abundantly long, strong
and beautiful. It at once imparts a sparkling brilliancy and velvety softness to the hair, and a few
weeks' use, will cause new hair to sprout all over
the scalp. Use it every day for a short time, after
which two or three times a week will be sufficient
to complete whatever growth you desire.
You can surely have pretty, soft, lustrous hair,
and lots of it, if you will just get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug store or toilet
counter and try it as directed.
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is always a saving. By taking it many regrets are prevented.
Actual stitching is hard on the eyes. It requires a strong light,
yet one which will not strain. This means tne light from
v
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enables you to Hake a stitch in time. Taken now it will save your eyes and the low
consumption of Gas will help you save your money: Both are stitches it would be
wise to take.
LAMPS ON DISPLAY AT ALL OF OUR OFFICES.

Send for our representative and let him explain.

Northern Indiana 'Gas & Electric Company

Hammond

Whiting

East Chicago

x

Indiana Harbor

